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i was supose to be able to just download it and get it working just like that. when i downloaded the game, steam says "You have a cd key for this
game. " but when i try to enter it it says the serial number is incorrect and i cant find it anywhere. help!! I don't see a cd key anymore, which I am
supposed to use to activate the game? I have never had this problem with any of the other games I have bought through steam. Can't figure out
what to do. Please help . EDIT: I fixed it by using the console to remove the expired cd key: steam cd Spellforce: Platinum Edition.\ Once i did
that it let me add the cd key and get the game working. I have no idea how I did it and why it was needed, but it worked for me! A: If you've just
bought the game and it won't let you activate it, you've probably entered the wrong serial number. I'm not sure if your CD key has expired and
Steam decided to make it disappear, but if the serial number you're entering isn't the same number you had before, it'll probably say "CD key is
expired", even if it isn't. Simply try again, and if that doesn't work, try another serial number. And if that still doesn't work, then maybe try
contacting Steam Support. If the game wasn't activated because you entered the wrong serial number, then contact Steam Support and they'll send
you a new one. A: I have no idea how I did it and why it was needed, but it worked for me! I have no idea how I did it and why it was needed, but
it worked for me! steam cd Spellforce: Platinum Edition.\ Once i did that it let me add the cd key and get the game working. I have no idea how I
did it and why it was needed, but it worked for me! There are probably a million reasons why Donald Trump will be the next US president but one
factor is probably more important than any other: his reputation for being a bully. You will hear that all the time, of course. He is the worst bully,
the worst person in politics. If you are a Republican (it might be the case that you are a Democrat), then your number one enemy is
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March 3, 2013 I have tried most of the solutions in this site. I even gave up and tried the full install and even the retail version. The only solution
that seems to have a chance is to get rid of Windows 8 Consumer Preview. Nothing works. My motherboard is an ASUS P6X58D. I'm using
Windows 8 and then the game starts normally and the game never asks for the serial number. Mar 12, 2013 This is the CD key for Spellforce :.
but I have to say I never bought the game. I bought a CD key from a store which is listed in the cd key section. Mar 15, 2013 Today I started up
Spellforce : and it didn't ask for my CD key. I ran the test as administrator, turned off the anti-virus program and reinstalled. Mar 20, 2013 The
CD key for Spellforce : looks like this:. I have NEVER received this CD key. Feb 10, 2016 Solution :. I was able to solve this problem by
following the information that I have read here. You need to disable DirectX and reinstall the game. I removed all add-ons first and then
reinstalled the game using the CD-Key that was found on the box, and not the one found on the back of the box. I am happy to say that I am now
playing Spellforce again. Happy gaming. Can anyone please tell me how to get the CD-Key on the back of the box of Spellforce Platinum Edition
Jul 9, 2014 I have recently made a transfer from Windows 7 to Windows 8.1. I installed the game and the CD key didn't work. After a lot of
googling, I figured out that the game was using DirectX 11. I followed the instructions to turn off DirectX 11, and the game started normally. I
still don't have the CD key. Oct 1, 2014 I have now found the CD key on the back of the box of Spellforce: The Order of Dawn. cd key If anyone
has had a similar problem with Microsoft Windows 8 please tell me how to get the CD key on the back of the box. Oct 15, 2014 SpellForce: The
Order of Dawn is now on Windows 8.1, I had to turn off DirectX 11 first. Jul 14, 2015 SpellForce: The Order of Dawn is a DirectX 11 game
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